


Mahram Group Company, est. 1970, became 
operational with the production of six main
products; among these, its mayonnaise has 
enjoyed a special place in the Iranian market.
Mahram has continued to expand its product 
portfolio and now offers 72 different products, in
the categories: mayonnaise, ketchup, sauces, 
dressings, pickled goods, jams, canned product,
and more.
Mahram Group has consistently zmanufactured 
high-quality products in compliance with the
world›s best practice standards, bearing 
customer-interest in mind. Our consumers›
satisfaction indicates the success of this strategy

About  Us



Product List

For review product group information please click:

Mayonnaise (Mayonnaise, Low fat Mayonnaise, Mayo B+)
Salad Dressing (Caesar Dressing, Ranch Dressing, 1000 Island 
Sauce, French Dressing, Italian Dressing)
Ketchup (Ketchup, Hot Ketchup, Ketchupeno)
Exciting product (Garlic Sauce, Mayo chili, Sandwich sauce, Dijon 
Mustard, Mayo Mustard, Cocktail Sauce, Olivier Sauce, Thai Sauce, 
BBQ Sauce)
Dip (Salsa, Nacho, Gathering Box)
Felifia (Red pepper sauce, Green pepper sauce, Sriracha sauce)
Paste (Pomegranate Paste, Tomato paste)
Olive and Olive Oil (Kind of Olive and Olive Oil)
Cucumber Pickle
Pickle and Salted Vegetable
Juice and Vinegar ( Lime Juice, Verjuice, Sour Orange Juice, apple 
vinegar)
Jam and Honey
Canned product

Mahram Product over view
Mahram Product Horeka over view



Mayonnaise
  Mayonnaise
Low Fat Mayonnaise
B+ Mayonnaise



Mayonnaise



Mayonnaise
Mayonnaise flavors up salads, as well as sandwiches, 
pasta, fast food, french fries and seafood. 
Mahram Iran›s best-known brand for mayonnaise, first 
introduced this sauce to Iranians about 50 years ago, 
making a way into their hearts, with its produce.



Low Fat Mayonnaise



Low Fat Mayonnaise
Low-fat mayonnaise is on offer for those who enjoy 
mayonnaise, but avoid it due to its fat con This 
product is the same mayonnaise, but with a %50 
lower fat content.



B+ Mayonnaise



B+ Mayonnaise
B+ Mayonnaises are specially made for vegans and 
customers sensitive to fat, eggs, and cholesterol. 
This product contains no eggs or cholesterol, and is 
low-fat and low-sodium.



Dressing

Caesar Dressing
Ranch Dressing

Thousand Island Dressing
French Dressing
Italian Dressing



Caesar Dressing



Caesar Dressing
Caesar salad is one of the most delicious and 
popular salads. This salad can be a complete meal. 
The taste of this salad actually depends on its sauce, 
which is known as Caesar sauce, this sauce has a 
special and unique taste.



Ranch Dressing



Ranch Dressing
Our ranch dressing can be used as a salad dressing 
or as a dip with raw vegetables like broccoli, carrots, 
and celery. This product is made from dairy, salt, 
garlic, and vegetable products.



Thousand Island



Thousand Island
Thousand Island Dressing is a reputable salad 
dressing, which Mahram has been producing for 
almost half a century.



French Dressing



French Dressing
French dressing is one of the oldest most famous 
dressings, with a mayonnaise base. This dressing 
has all the ingredients you need to make salad for 
any taste.



Italian Dressing



Italian Dressing
Mahram has also produced this type of sauce to complete the product portfolio 
and to meet the needs of its customers. Mehram Italian sauce is fat-free and 
the main ingredient of this sauce, in addition to vinegar, is a variety of fragrant 
vegetables, sugar, salt and.. The taste of this sauce is sour and sweet and it 
is used in Iranian culture for a variety of salads and appetizers. The fat-free 
properties of Italian sauce make it one of the healthiest sauces in the world, 
and consumers looking for healthy, low-calorie meals can use it as a garnish for 
salads and salads.



Ketchup
  Ketchup
Hot Ketchup
Jalapeno Ketchup



& Ketchup
Hot Ketchup



Ketchup & Hot Ketchup
Ketchup is one of our tomato products, which 
customers enjoy with potatoes, hot dogs, and 
hamburgers. 
Mahram has won over generations of customers with 
its ketchup, which it has been producing for half a 
century. Mahram›s packaging and bottling makes fans 
nostalgic for their childhood memories with pizzas and 
sandwiches; with Mahram ketchup!



Ketchupeno



Ketchupeno

Jalapeno ketchup is one of the new products in our 
Mexican category; this product is a combination 
of our famous Mahram Ketchup and fresh slices of 
jalapeno peppers. It is both spicy and mild.



Sauce

Garlic sauce
Mayo-Chili
Sandwich Sauce
Mayo-Mustard
Cocktail Sauce
Olivier Sauce
Thai Sauce



Garlic sauce



Garlic sauce
The main ingredient of this sauce is finely chopped 
garlic, which is mixed with mayonnaise, so it has an 
attractive aroma and taste for garlic fans. This sauce 
can be used to add flavor to many seafood, steaks, 
chicken, eggs and vegetables. This sauce is used for 
seafood, steaks, chicken, eggs and vegetables.



Mayo-Chili
Reduced Fat



Mayo-Chili
Reduced Fat

Chili-Mayo is a special for customers with a taste 
for spicy seasoning. In this product, the fat of the 
mayonnaise has been reduced. It can be used with 
both hot and cold foods.



Sandwich Sauce



Sandwich Sauce
Sandwich sauce is a different seasoning for your 
sandwiches. The combination of mushrooms, 
onions, and spices quickly turns this product into a 
must-have on your grocery list.



 Mayo-Mustard &
Dijon Mustard



Mayo-Mustard &
Dijon Mustard

We use mayonnaise in mild mustard to lessen the spiciness. 
This product is the perfect seasoning for a variety of meat 
products and salads.



Cocktail Sauce



Cocktail Sauce
Our cocktail sauce is great seasoning for seafood, 
and its delicious flavor makes it a great companion 
to fries, a variety of salads, sandwiches, and other 
cold foods.



Olivier Sauce



Olivier Sauce

Olivier sauce, which is a mixture of mayonnaise, 
pickled cucumber, carrots, vegetables, and spices, 
is perfect for Olivier Salad; it transforms the color 
and taste of the salad and simplifies the preparation. 
This sauce is also a delight to go along just with 
boiled potatoes.



Thai Sauce
Chili & Garlic



Thai Sauce
Chili & Garlic

Our Thai sauce is mildly sweet with pepper and 
garlic. It is normally used as a seasoning for fish 
and seafood, and is sometimes served with meat, 
chicken and vegetable dishes.



Barbecue Sauce



BBQ Sauce
Making kebabs is a part of Iranian culture, and this sauce 
increases the pleasure of eating meat products many times. Its 
dark color and smoky taste give the product a pleasant taste. 
Due to its smoky and rich taste, this sauce can be used for 
marinating meat and also as a dip for barbecue due to its light 
texture. For those who like smoky taste, they can use it with 
pizza, burger and chips.



Dip
Nacho Cheese Dip
Salsa Dip
Dips



Nacho Cheese Dip



Nacho Cheese Dip
Our Nacho Cheese Dip is made of processed 
cheddar cheese, pepper, and a number of spices; it 
is used with tortilla chips, fries, crisps, crackers, and 
finger foods.



Salsa Dip



Salsa Dip
Our Salsa Dip is a mix of peppers, fresh tomatoes, 
and a variety of spices; it accompanies tortilla and 
other kinds of chips.
The aroma and flavor of Mahram salsa is thanks to 
the use of fresh tomatoes in its production.



Dips



Dips for Gathering
There are dips with various flavors and different 
concentrations of seasonings; For the most popular 
and exciting party, add them to the food, instead 
of dipping the food in them like many sauces and 
drinking it.



Felifia
Hot red pepper sauce

Felifia
Green hot pepper sauce

Sriracha
Chili sauce

Felifia
 Hot Sauce



Felifia Hot Sauce 



Felifia hot red pepper sauce
Felifia hot red pepper sauce is the result of planting 
and harvesting a kind of high quality imported chili 
seed that is used by many reputable brands in the 
world. The freshness of this homogeneous sauce, 
which is rarely found in similar products, is due to 
the fermentation of fresh peppers in the production 
process.



Felifia green hot pepper sauce
Felifia green hot pepper sauce is the result of 
planting and harvesting a type of Spanish jalapeno 
pepper seed. In the short time since its arrival in 
Iran, jalapeno has become a popular pepper all 
over the world. The spiciness, good smell and fresh 
taste of jalapeno are the prominent features of this 
pepper.



Sriracha chili sauce
Sriracha is a type of hot sauce made from chili peppers, distilled 
vinegar, garlic, sugar, and salt.
Sriracha is thick and more garlicky, with a pronounced sweetness 
and a fiery finish. We use it often: As a condiment straight from 
the bottle, it adds zip to fried or scrambled eggs and all sorts of 
noodle or rice dishes. We also use sriracha in marinades, stir-fry 
sauces, and dips and sometimes even for a garlicky-sweet twist on 
spicy buffalo wings.



Paste Pomegranate Paste

Tomato Paste



Pomegranate Paste



Pomegranate Paste
Our Pomegranate Paste is made of pure condensed 
pomegranate juice, and possesses various anti-
oxidants especially Vitamin C.



Tomato Paste



Tomato Paste
Mahram Tomato Paste is made from the same high 
quality tomatoes used in our ketchup. This product 
will add a unique flavor and color to your food.



Olive

Pickled Olives
Large Pickled Olives
 Sliced Olives with
 Vegetables
Colossal Pickled Olives
 Super Colossal Pickled
Olives
Refined Olive Oil
 Virgin Olive Oil

Extra Virgin Olive Oil



Olive



Olive
The variety of Mahram Olives are made from premium 
fresh olives, which contain all of the nutritional 
properties of an olive, with a delicious flavor.



Olive



Olive Oil



Olive Oil
Refined / Virgin / Extra Virgin

The health benefits of olive oil are already well known 
for everyone. Mahram›s Olive oil is one of Spain›s best 
ones, directly imported by Iran for packaging.



Pickled

Cucumber 

Normal Pickled Cucumber
Grade One Pickled Cucumber
Superior Pickled Cucumber
Special Pickled Cucumber



Pickled Cucumber



Pickled Cucumber
Mahram Pickled Cucumber are made from the 
best variety of cucumbers, and are produced and 
supplied in different sizes for different tastes.



Pickled Cucumber



Pickles

Salted Vegetables
Pickled Eggplant 
Mixed Pickles
Mixed Pickes (Bandari)
Jalapeno Pepper
Pickled Green Pepper
Pickled Galric
Pickled Garlic (Cloves)
Pickled Garlic (Pearl)



Pickles



Pickles
Pickle is one of the most popular and appetizing 
seasonings eaten alongside a wide variety of foods 
in the Middle East.



Pickles



Pickles



Pickles



& Juice
Vinegar

Lime Juice
 Sour Orange
Juice
Verjuice
 Balsamic
Vinegar
Date Vinegar
Apple Vinegar



Lime Juice



Lime Juice
Our Lime Juice is directly squeezed from fresh 
Shirazi limes, possessing all the nutritious properties 
of fresh limes.



Sour Orange Juice



Sour Orange Juice
Sour Orange Juice is from direct squeezing of fresh 
oranges, with natural flavor and aroma. It can be used as 
seasoning for a variety of foods.



Verjuice



Verjuice
Verjuice (verjus) is one of the most popular seasonings 
in traditional Iranian and Mediterranean cuisines. It is 
used in Shirazi salad, and has some special nutritional 
properties



Apple Vinegar



Apple Vinegar
Apple Vinegar is naturally produced by fermenting 
apples. It has a long history of use in Iran. Mahram›s 
apple vinegar is one of Iran›s best products, and is 
unmatched in complementing salad.



Jam & Honey

 Sour Cherry
Jam
Carrot Jam
Strawberry Jam
Quince Jam
Citron Jam
 Honey



Jam



Jam
Our Jam production has aimed to diversify the 
breakfast spread and introduce new foods. Today›s 
variety in the jam market, is further serving this 
goal. Mahram’s variety of jams are made using fresh 
and high-quality fruits during their harvest seasons, 
and have a higher net fruit content than similar 
products.



Jam



Honey



Honey
Mahram Honey is carefully selected from 100% natural 
honey collected under monitored conditions. 
The flavor and aroma of this product has earned itself 
a special place with consumers of organic honey over 
the years.



 Canned
Product

Baked Beans
 Baked Beans with
Mushrooms
Chili Baked Beans
Lentil
Chili Lentil
Sliced Mushrooms
Sweet Corn
Green Peas
Mixed Vegetables



Canned Product



Canned Product
Mahram’s vegetable & bean-based canned products 
are made from grade one raw materials, and are 
produced in a controlled and regulated safe setting.



Canned Product



Canned Product



Mahram Product

over view
weight

Qty.



1400 g
6 qty.

970 g
9 qty.

630 g
12 qty.

450 g
12 qty.

430 g
12 qty.

240 g
24 qty.

255 g
12 qty.

460 g
12 qty.

430 g
12 qty.

430 g
12 qty.

440 g
12 qty.

440 g
12 qty.

450 g
12 qty.

520 g
12 qty.

265 g
12 qty.



650 g
12 qty.

430 g
12 qty.

450 g
12 qty.

450 g
12 qty.

440 g
12 qty.

400 g
12 qty.

400 g
12 qty.

455 g
24 qty.

400 g
12 qty.

420 g
12 qty.

640 g
12 qty.

200 g
12 qty.

1000 g
9 qty.

460 g
12 qty.

450 g
12 qty.



390 g
12 qty.

700 g
12 qty.

340 g
6 qty.

340 g
6 qty.

320 g
12 qty.

3X80 g
12 qty.

800 g
12 qty.

400 g
12 qty.

690 g
12 qty.

680 g
12 qty.

680 g
12 qty.

650 g
12 qty.

320 g
12 qty.



500 ml
6 qty.

500 ml
6 qty.

500 ml
6 qty.

250 ml
6 qty.

250 ml
6 qty.

250 ml
6 qty.

680 g
12 qty.

680 g
12 qty.

680 g
12 qty.

680 g
12 qty.

680 g
12 qty.

660 g
12 qty.

700 g
12 qty.

700 g
12 qty.

350 g
12 qty.



680 g
12 qty.

650 g
12 qty.

650 g
12 qty.

485 g
12 qty.

660 g
12 qty.

660 g
12 qty.

690 g
12 qty.

670 g
12 qty.

650 g
12 qty.

250g
20 qty.

250 g
20 qty.

220 g
20 qty.

330 g
6 qty.

1500g
6 qty.

700 g
12 qty.



500 ml
12 qty.

500 ml
12 qty.

500 ml
12 qty.

500 ml
12 qty.

250 ml
12 qty.

300 g
12 qty.

870 g
12 qty.

870 g
12 qty.

870 g
12 qty.

870 g
12 qty.

870 g
12 qty.

300 g
12 qty.

300 g
12 qty.

300 g
12 qty.

300 g
12 qty.

310 g
12 qty.

450 g
6 qty.



400 g
12 qty.

400 g
12 qty.

400 g
12 qty.

400 g
12 qty.

400 g
12 qty.

400 g
12 qty.

400 g
12 qty.

400 g
12 qty.

320 g
12 qty.

320 g
12 qty.

60 g
24 qty.

60 g
24 qty.

300 g
12 qty.



 Mahram Product
Horeka over view

weight

Qty.



9-8 kg
1 qty.



3 kg
1 qty.



30 g
12 qty.



18-20 g
100 qty.


